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STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN!
Hi! Boys — This little paragraph is probably one of the most hopeful
but futile' gestures we could tackle, judging by the way that "Permanent
Notice" is lightly disregarded, but here goes — As usual there will
only be one issue of your faithful Tattle for July and August, and
this is IT. Every year (both of them) we warn you but also every year
some boys write in saying they've missed a copy. Now don't mutter
that we're letting you down, please, but scattered vacations do de~
plete our noble ranks of volunteers and with' time off to cool our scattered brains we hope to start off in September freaher (if possible)
than ever.
GOSSIP HERE AND THERE
And speaking of starting off, this vanity-appealing note from Pvt.
GLENN VAN WAGENSN has several reasons for rating first place. First
is the first V-mail we've received from France and at the
of all
speed Glenn is travelling we expect his next to be filled with the
latest fashion news from Paris. After licking our chops and cooing
contentedly over several paragraphs of compliments we glean that Pvt.
Van Wagenen is ensconced in a de .luxe foxhole, straw-line&, but that
New Jersey doesn't know what rea?. mosquitoes are compared to the superbomber French variety which he his to contend with. We're sure you
can mash them just as easily as you do those-nasty Nazi gnats, so after a quick tour of Paris and Berlin we'll be looking for you here.
Lucky we three writers are good friends or this fine card from Lt,
Yfxl/IAN KANE might cause a jealous feud. V/yman, who is still in Air
Corps Communications out in Seattle, wants to know which girl puts the
sparkle in the Tattle. That's a tough one to answer but we're all so
eager to meet and know you, too, that when you get home we promise to
sparkle like anything and let you raake up your own Hind who should
wear the crown - (or be crowned) - Many thanks for sending your
brothers' latest addresses and we've brought our records up "to date,
Capt. DAVID J. KANE has an A,P.O. out of San Francisco and 1st Lt.
TAMES F. is busy as a bombardier at an A.P.O. location out of New
York. You boys certainly got around, don't you?
Sgt. FREDERICK H. MIE-LKS writes from Sunny Italy to say he's been so
busy chasing Krauts that there isn't much time for anything else. No
wonder you "get pretty tired at timestr but it's a comforting thought
to know the Krauts get even more tired from running backwards. One
of these days they're going to get too tired - and then what a welcome
home you guys are going to have,
Pvt. WALTER ULSHOEFER is also in Italy and able to take life a little
easier after being in the thick of things during the Anzio push. Walt
says he visited Rome for one day and had a swell time. They found a
nice restaurant with good food and drinks ~ all a pleasant change from
C-rations spiked with cherries, onions and salad picked along the way.
Many thanks, Walt, and don't worry, you'll keep hearing from us because
our favorite postman always manages to arrive right after the last
German,
Another old pal who has temporarily gone Eyetalian on us is Lt, THOMAS
D. STEVENS. You needn't feel ashamed for not" writing us before this,
"Better late than never" is always our motto, and if we* had as much
important business to attend to we probably would'never got around to

a pen. We will try to help you locate some home talent "by listing
similar APO numbers so watch the Special Npjbijge list next month, 'In
the meantime thanks for urging us to keep up "the wonderful work".
Gosh - that even makes us blush but don't think we don't love reading
them soft words, Tom.
And here's another gorgeous fat envelope from faithful Tech, Sgt.JAMES GR0S80, one of our most favorite writers - and we mean writers.
We don't have to know you from those Newark News days to recognize
your talent, Jimmie. You and Burton Holmes should really get together
because this letter, an imaginary travaloguo which takes us along
"Highway 6 - South of Rome" is a honey. Not that you make us yearn to
really jump aboard a jeep and be there in person - but the idea is
good.' Even your talent for description can't dress it up that much,
so —
when you get back and when we have the gas let's got out the
old car and settle for a drive to the Jersey shore. How about it?
Another faithful correspondent, C/M l/c EDMOND V. BONTEMPO. No kidding, if we ever have a month without at least two or more letters
from Bonnie we're going to hold up the Tattle and just wait for the
mailman. Evidently he's a sharp number around camp, too, because he
says he cuts hair free, to'all comers, Mmm - the idea is all right but
we'll let that offer pass. Thanks just the same but we're not in
exactly the carefree mood to experiment and besides, topping those
streamlined chassis with three billiard balls sounds too unbecoming.
F'Heavens' sakeo come; on home, Ed. We can't stand the suspense of
waiting for you and that jewelry.
Pvt. RUSSELL S. BEST V-mails us from Mow Guinea to tell us it was
worth the trip just to catch up on his old home town news. It was
eleven years ago that Russ loft Ivlillburn fox' California but don't
think that makes any difference to him or us* Boy - did we snatch for
the Best address as soon as same went military and evidently Best is
glad to snnrch at the latest news of all his old friunu:1.. He says
he's also glad whenever the- Red Cross Canteen truck comes around, but
says frankly it's a toss-up whether be enjoys the ' coffee and doughnuts or looking at the gals who dish out the food. When you coi.io home
don't stop in California, Russ — remember that word means "Millburn"
tooo
Another of our buddies in the Central Pacific is Pfc. ROY 3. CHISKOLM
who nicely calls us "Dear Morale Boosters51, Talk about a Small World
— Roy has had a couple of experiences that do our hearts good just
to read about them. While at his port of embarkation he ran into
PAUL DIXON of Millburn, but they didn't have much time to talk because
when Roy got off K.P. duty Paul was already on a ship bound for parts
unknovrn, Next break was when Roy began talking to a boy in his outfit
Who Said ha was from New Jersey — and goe whizz, guours who thafr
turned out to be? None'other than our old pal, RAY OGFMCY, who" "hails
from Short Hills Abenuo, just a jump from Springfield and the Morris
Turnpike. Thanks a lot for writing us and in your next maybe'-you can
give us the latest dope on the Hula and other Hawaiian tricks,
HENRY N. MONACO E.M. 3/o is another trusty writer who can't let on
just which part of the Pacific he's parked in* Don't worryj Eenry,
we'll keep Tattling as long as wo keep getting as nice "thank you"
letters as this latest one from you.
WILLIAM WAKEEIME, Cox, is now enjoying life in the Admiralty Islands
on what sounds like a pretty neat little houseboat. After fourteen
months running L.C.M's Bill says it isn't bad now he's used to it."
They have built a shack on board so live there instead of* on shore.
'•'/hat do you mean you'll "probably see iis in a year"? Don't be silly,
we'll bo "expecting" that bright face much sooner at the. rate the war
is going. Bill wants to say "Hello" to CARL and JOHN SCHOSNER and he
•wishes"he could be with Carl wherever that is. Write soon again and
don't bo such a modest violet about your handwriting because it's not
only good - but easy to read.
T/S HUGH FITZSIMMONS V-mails a cheery message from New Guinea to let
us know everything's an comfortable as possible. He's living in a
good tent, gets good chow, swims in the ocean and even gets in a little
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sight-seeing on his time off. You almost make us wish we were there
— almost "but not quite. Afraid we're sissies and haven't, got the
stuff it takes like all you boys. That postman we're always boasting
about must be slowing up because in Hugh's letter, mailed, in June, ho
says our Easter issue just reached him. Tut, tut, Uncle Sam!
Holy SmackersJ Here's a letter that has really been places. It is
from Pvt. HENRY E. GEILS who finds himself in Eandy, Ceylon, after
several months of travel. Henry, our Kan&y kid, says that of all the
interesting places he's seen this is tops, and by far the most fascinating. It is very mountainous, and rice terraces and tea plantations are everywhere. While in Bombay, India, Henry says he saw DON
BOOTHBY's name in the address book of the Rod Cross Club but there
wasn't any way to get in touch with him* After all the sight-seeing
you guys are doing, us home folks are going to have to put on a real
show so you won't bo bored with the four corners when you get back —
and are we impatient to trySI
On June SOth, the day of his birth, Ensign DONALD SCOTT, somewhere In
the Mediterranean, received a large fruit cake baked by his mother
and enough candy and cigarettes for everyone, on the ship to help Don
celebrate.
Major W. W. WORDEN devised a little plan of his own. He sent home for
seeds and now'has a thriving vegetable garden of beets, carrots,
radishes, etc,, and only the willing weedere can join him in fresh
chow.
WILLIAM DOUGLAS MILLER R. M. l/c must be a casual fellow judging from
his latest V-mail from England. On one short page Bill gets in enough
offhand remarks on his experiences, any one of which would turn our
hair white. .For instance, Bill says he's in England having a riproaring time although half of it is spent jumping in and out of shelters 1 He hasn't seen London yet but did spend a week in Glasgow and
— "that place is as wild as they come." Just to keep from getting
bored Bill also agent a few more days in the invasion and really saw
some fireworks. That is putting It mildly, but so far the only worry
on Miller's happy-go-lucky mind is trying to learn what English money
is worth. With a spirit like this no wonder the Germans are already
licked - even if they haven't caught on yet.
Sgt. EUGENE J. WASSMER's V-mail has us purring with pleasure over his
complimentary birthday greetings. Gene is in England now too and
sounds as though he is getting a kick out of'it even if the cities
and suburbs don't compare with those at homo. Atta boy. "Have fun but
don't go British on us even If the people are nice to you. All wu'ro
waiting for is that grand slam you mention and then will your public
back here turn on the charm. In fact all this town needs is its normal quota of heroes and everyone will perk up. A. nice letter, Sarge,
—- and good luck and good health to you too,
Pvt. JAMES C. LTJITTJSILSR is another good pal who' has gone temporarily
British but he sticks by the gool old U.S.A. too. Jimmy says the
country is picturesque and the forests clean and dramatically beautiful but we still have it all over them for convenience, speed and comfort. Don't apologize for not writing sooner because we know what you
mean when 3^ou say you've been busy. If wo were half as busy we
wouldn't be pounding this typewriter - perish forbidJ However, It's
great, hearing from you so knock off'enough time and drop us another
note soon. Meanwhile, cheerio, etc., etc.
And to continue with more "Think nothing of it," "That's perfectly all
right" and '"'You're forgiven", here's another thanks to Ensign HARRY A.
MC KBE for his note. Harry, you belong in the Public Relations Goodwill Corps as well as in Naval Aviation because after reading the first
few lines of your orchid-strewn card of thanJcs we've already almost
forgotten that it is your first in two years. Ensign McKee is at
Bronson Field, Penoacola, and even though his family have moved to
Chicago recently, says he still thinks of Short Hills as home. Does
that mean your old friends are going to get a chance to oh and ah
over your fine features next trip or will you sweep through to the.
great open spaces? Better not or we really will get mad and start
talking behind your backl
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HERBERT E. jmiTCHTMAH, Photo. M. S/a has gone Pcnaacola oil us too, doing every sort-of Naval photography from, aacient Admirals 'bo new air
r.iold.3. How about a portrait of yourself and Ensign McKee posed 'under
a palrn, Herb? The Fruchtman boys aro doing all right becauao brother
Ed has also just graduated from the Ponsapola Naval School of Photography with the rating of Pho. M, 3/c. Congratulations, and we mean
it. After years of experience, what wo turn out with our own Brownie
j;Z shouldn't happen to a dog, much lees an Admiral', so1we're plsnty
impressed with you all. (There we go getting S'uthn an ail.) In
ending, Herb sends his "Hollo" and good luol: wishes to all his old
friends, tetspecialiy the claims of '41 at H.H.S." Doea that ring a
bell with a lot of you?
Pfo. .AKHIONf PASSAHELLI 1is no^w at Morrir; Field, Charlotte, N.O., and
busy as a 'beaver boo:..tin."" morale, Tony is e Physical Instructor and
"was Rent down especially to toach the men how to play football. You
know - "All work and no play .niai-:e« Jack, etc, etc,"? Certainly your
work is just as important an fighting, so don't feel badly over not
being over there with your brother and friends^ The Array's not so
dumb v;hen they picked old fleet-foot Pa.-.3arell:l for the job, either.
Thanks, Tony, auc! we don't need to urge you to write again woon beoausG you're OIK; of ou.r promptest,
Pvt, CHARLES P. EOMirt is out at oeott JPield, Illinois, and apparently
up to here in a Radio Operator's Mechanics course, Charlie wants to
be a radio Gunner on a bomber so following Gunnery School ho- hone.: it
will be overseas for him* "Veil, if that' 3 v/hat you want. wo know
you'll get it - and top mark;;, too, BO W O ' 11 be waiting for the good
news. In the meantime don't fall for any Chicago blondes — thei
thought of all that v*ejl-adycrtisod ru.id-worjterii hospitality spares us.
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natural for him.
Evan if Ensign ROGuu! H, VffiTTT c a n ' t t o l l us jua;b v/here he v/ent hia
starter of "Hi Gals" yives us .r-. p.leaoanb l i f t * Ee and h i s s i s t e r ,
Joycu, arc s t i l l carrying on a friendly feud over which i s b e t t e r ,
Army v s , Havy, but from, whore we a i t i t looks as though they were
both r i g h t , Hov.r about a l i t t l e description i n your next aa to what
•you've GUCII, Royer? Vfe'ru orazy for- gauior and ova: guoss i s often
p r e t t y eioac; af) to \VTUJI-O you boys a r e .

the now job

You can imagine what a grand welcome Lt. (j».•••,} EIAXQOIM D» A
.r; H7cC r e oelveri when he arrived in Short H i l l s t h i s norrbh, Lt, Warp was aboard a coastal ndne sweeper 'which collided With a defrfcroyer-oocort
and sanlc. HOG that Anyone could pry tb.e clifiilitent d e t a i l out of him
about the experience^ but i t v/ae ez'o.iting just tio so® t.b.-o survivor
safe and noun<3»
More good news i s that Major 3 . BERNARD ?/ARB 'XHV> p.irked t h a t boeomin^
unifonti and i s oj.roadyra?app-odup in h i s dutioa pf Tovmahip Tax Collecrcor. After havine, beon' in. coiajaand of the San Angolo, Texas, Air
Ba3ii for several yearc the Major has 1H;J'I aonorpbly returned to c i v i l ian l i f e — and we are happy to s&o Lit:;, taxea or no taxes?
And here'n a note which yon can pigeon-hole in the back of your minds
for future, reference because i t applies co a l l of you. The following
familiar nameo have juob boon announced ac Lio.abers' of the new " l l i l l burn Committee for Returning Veterans" — Chairman, A. .3. Binghom;
Yiotor Tru.ub;0iarle:3 Baxter; Mrs. H, C, Bartron, Ked Oi^oss; J . Herbert
Woolloy, O.C.D.; Stephen Barker, Selective Sei i vice; lillraer tT, StanKial
Voterana of Foreign VferS} and Joseph. Gwankic, Ar^erican Leg:).on. The
committee w i l l aim at cooperating with veterans i n matters of employment, reinstatement to former jobs, r e h a b i l i t a t i o n , education and
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vocational training. Who said we weren't waiting anxiously for the
big day when you got home — and it can't be too long now.
And speaking of "coming home — it did these old eyes good to see
glamour-puss Lt. RICHARD B. WILLIAMS sliding around the dance floor
at Chanticler just like peacetime. Dick was commissioned June 27th
at Napier Field and assigned to single-engine fighters. The Alabama
climate certainly agrees with him because while the heat and work
have streamlined him a bit he's got a nifty tan. Now that you're
back at Napier Field for transition and aerial gunnery we know you*re
busy'but we're still going to hold you to that promise to write,
Dick.
ALBERT J. SCHWSIZ3R AMM 3/c "Hi Girls" us from the Pacific Coast and
tells us Frisco is a 4.0 town. Bet we can guess your reasons for not
writing, Al, but if you promise to make amends from now on all is for~
given. Al says he has'been in the service two years and hasn't run
across a hometown, face. Let's hope your luck changes, Al. All goes
well in Millburn^ thank you, and everyone is doing much more than the
proverbial "bit". Keep sending us the news and we'll keep rolling
out the gossip as fast as our feeble fingers can function.
The Army has been good to Lt. DENZEL E. DA7TS since he was commissioned in 194S, sending him to New England for the spring and summer,
and Florida for the "fur coat" season. He is now a Radio School Officer at Robins Field, Georgia. Thank you for all the news, Lt. '
Davis, and we'll see that your address is corrected on our lists.
In his hospital bed in the Southwest Pacific (see Too Bad) Pfc Yi/ARREN
P. PARTELOW is keeping up his spirits with his trusty accordion, and
longing for the day (around Xmas, he hopes) "when his name will appear
on the furlough list in the A.W.V.S. window. Warren can tell us now
that he' is a veteran of Guadalcanal but has moved on to other parts
unnamed. After not seeing a girl or a port for twenty months we
thought we might stand'a chance, but the handsome Partelow has already made other plans. We're sure Dan Cupid will cooperate, so'take
care of the doctor's stitches and hurry home to the four corners.
We get dizzy at the thought, but'Cpl. STEVE WILSON is putting up telephone poles in the South Pacific. May not give us a ring sometime,
Steve, to see if they really work.
And here's a lad cool as a garden cucumber* Pfc. LLOYD Ro SMITH'S
only complaint about landing with the Paratroopers in the Normandy
invasion was that he lost his chewing gum as he jumped? I And Lloyd's
brother, Pfc GEORGE of the Marines, has apparently been having his
share of "fun" at S&ipan. He sent his sister several Tarawa souvenirs including a Jap sniper's slippers, and a kimona, scarf and fan,
Pfc JERRY GERARDIELLO visited his 83-year old grandmother in Italy
and found her livelier than the young American girls. She's peppy
enough to join the fight, he thinks. Also in Italy Cpl. JOSEPH
FORMICHELLI and two of his pals have built themselves a house of cement, mud and bricks — not planning to settle down there permanently,
we hope. On a recent trip to Naples he had" some handkerchiefs and a
scarf made from a discarded nylon parachute,
.Another gentleman who is finding much of interest in Italy is Pvt.
WILLIAM SUTPKEN who entered Rome with one of the first batteries and
was a member of the audience with the Pope. Pfc TOM BABOOCK is north
of Rome on the Adriatic side, and in spite of our large representation in Italy, has not met anyone from Millburn, Keep on the lookout for each other,boys.
Among our overseas contingent Lt. THOMAS mi. LYONS and Cpl. GEORGE
E. THOMPSON have landed in Franco, Pfc THAYER ALDEN HARVEY is at
Buna; Sgt. STANLEY H0MHD RUDIGER has returned to Australia, and Lt,
(j.g.) CARLISLE CAHILL (former Short Hills postmaster) is content at
a large Fleet Post Office in North Africa, And oh those wandering
Marines!! — Lt. ALAN DOUBLSDAY is in charge of the Marine Detachment
at the American Embassy in Londan.
Cpl. W. B. ERICKSON Jr. U.S.M.C, son of one of our reporters, is now
with an Air Warning Sq_. on maneuvers in N . C and expects to drop in
for a visit the end of July before setting out for the coast.
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HONOR_ROIi
Never let it be saia that Millburn doesn't rate it's share of medals
and citations, judging by., the following list!
For instance, WILLIAM KEESE has been promoted to a full Colonel after
being well adorned with both the Air Medal and the Distinguished
.Flying Cross - and our congratulations stream, out to him on all three
counts I
We've recently received a V-letter from Lt. WILLIAM F. SIMMONS who
writes modestly that, after completing thirty-two missions (the last
two over Berlin and Paris respectively!) he was awarded the Air Medal
with five Oak Leaf Clusters and the Distinguished Flying Cross with
one Oak Leaf Cluster — Whoop a J This luoky young hero received
another unanticipated "decoration" on his last mission in the form of
a hole in his steel helmet 1" by £" - which didn't even part his
hair due to the fortunate fact that his chin strap was unbuckled!
Thanks for writing us,Bill. — Congratulations — and happy flying in
your recently air-conditioned G.I. millinery!
Cpl. MIKE PASSARSLLI pens us an air note with the fine news that his
bomb group received a Presidential citation a while back, the reason
for which is still very hush-hush. Our handsome young corporal adds
that when it rains out where he is, everything gets wet??? Wonder
what the people in Vermont would have to say about that? Congrats to
you, too, Mike, anil do write us again soonlS
ANTHONY J. O'CONE C M . 3/o was one of seven Navy men to receive the
Soldier's Medal for his part in rescuing the crew of a disabled Army
Bomber out in the Admiralty Islands in April, so we see by the papers.
Nice going, Tony! And S/Sgt. VINCENT KANE was cited for the bronze
Star recently, and Sgt. DONALD CHASE received the Distinguished Flying
Cross and" is now Instructing, having completed his quota of missions,
and S/Sgt. FRANK J. MARCK3TTA now wears the Air Medal beside his
Distinguished Flying Cross. And our guess is that all of you readers
will agree with our opening sentence in this column!! I
VICTORY BELLES
Miss MARGARET O'MARA of the American Red Cross, somewhere in England,
has written us a triple decker V-mail -- in other words, she sent
three separate V~letters all numbered and in proper sequence - clover,
eh? 'This young lady says she hopes she'll bump into a Millburnite
soon.- She spotted one of the Marcketta boy's signature at the London
Rainbow Corners Red Cross Club, but that in the nearest she tiaa come
to seeing any former friends, except that she sees Harry Tower {husband of one of our able reporters) Quite frequently. Though these
two hadn't met prior to their arrival in England, they have discovered
some mutual Mi11burn friends in their "Didja know" chats.
Cpl. KATHLEEN JOHNSON writes that she is still bending over a hot
switchboard at the Staten Island Area Station Hospital - and she apologizes for not having written us more of ton —- (Tut I Tut! When you ply
us with pretty cojp.plir4u1.ts such as you did we just grin from ear to
err like happy goons!) Kathleen says she's really very satisfied
where she is as - she likes living in barracks •+ and those barracks
back right up to a nice beach tool! - Snappy suntan, lady, but don't
coice home on your next visit looking like an overdone pot roast!
Glancing through our reporters notes, we spot three new Victory Belles9
One, MARY CAROLINE MADDEN has joined the Waves and should be receiving
her commission as we go to press. Two, EMILY TRINCANSLLO, a practical
nurse, has enlisted in the Wacs Medical Corps anct has departed for
Ft. Oglethorpe, Georgia. Three, BETTY SCHWAZWAELDER bears the title
of S,K. 3/c at Mercer Field, Trenton, New Jersey.
Among the recent lucky home-on«-leavers we espy the names of Ensign
PRISCILLA DOUBLEDAY, Ensign ANNE BENEDICT ST.7AIN, Sgt. JULIA LA ROCCA,
and MARGARET MC PHERSON Y 3/o.
HELEN JEGERLEHNER Y 3/c has sent us a postcard from Washington, D.C.,
where she ijs working in the Bureau of Personnel -~ all of which seems
to be to her liking despite the famous Washington heat!
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PARTS UNKNOWN
For some reason we find only one candidate for this' column this month
-- namely Pvt, JAMES J. BATE who is en route somewhere or other and
we are wondering (or at least one of our reporters isli) if his culinary a r t will pick up a curry flavor or marchaud de vin sauce? Either
-one would sound good to this jaded palate.
SMALL'WORLD
Lt. ALFRED STEFNAGLE "Tees" us a note from Italy, whence he arrived
via Africa, to the effect that he and Lt. M& CABE were on the same
boat crossing the Atlantic. He adds that the second front news has"
been most heartening, and we're more than inclined to agree on that I
Here's a V-lotter from that oft-mentioned S/Sgt. JIMMY BURRELL of "This
Is The Army" - with which vehicle he seems to be touring the world!
This Thespian Sarge gives the info that he has been in "This Is
The Army" since it opened on Broadway and, prior to that, he spent a
mechanical year in the Engineer's Corps. Jimmy says he saw Kick
Chango in Ireland (about which we wrote sometime back) and Lt. Buddy
Horneckor and Cpl. Prosper Stanziale in Italy (ditto). Apparently
"Stits" gave Jimmie a Tattle - hence his nice note to us (and we trust
you'll receive one of your very own from now on too!)
T hat G-.W. DIXON Mo.M.M. l/c is an old'smoothie - is our guess - as he
starts his V-job with "My Dears" (GulpJgulp I ) Wading through other
odd bits of flattery (Yumjyumi ) we finally hit upon the S.W, news
that he has seen Lou Gerardiello quite often during the past fourteen
months. Dick says that right now he's some busy and that "work" is
buzzing all around (hmm - we think our hunch is correct - and if it is
we've got our fingers crossed, for you, Dick! )
S/Sgt. ROBERT C. SLINGERLAND celebrated the Fourth of July by penning
us a nifty airmail from. Italy. He .says we can add his name to the
list of local lads who "sweated it out" for four long months at Anzio
and he is inclined to disagree with Ed Powers that it was a mild winter or that there was plenty of steak - as he experienced neither,
Bob says he saw"&p" Burrell in Rome. Also he wants to acknowledge
Hank Smith's "Hello" in kind ~ and is looking forward to visiting
his "rest damp" in Montana some day.
SHELDON EISSNBERG S.K. 3/2 writes us from his ship, via Frisco, to
tell us the almost Small World, news that while on liberty, he spotted
the names of Al Haskell and one of the Colandrea boys in the U.S.O#
register - but, as they aren't allowed to wrdte down their military
addressed, our home town sailor was unable to locate them. Thanks for
sending us your new address and congrats on the rating, Sailor, and
we trust your Tattles will be more prompt in arriving nowj
From "Somewhere in Louseyanna," 1 o quote our correspondent (and, we
trust the Kingfishers don't hear of itj) Pfc CHARLES BURTON contradicts his statement by saying that he's living the life of Riley, comparatively - and that recently he met UJJ with Mrs. Stein (Elinore
Daley M.H.S. '40 or '/+!) whose husband is stationed at Camp Claiborne
hesrrby* Chas. shares his Tattles with the young bride which keeps
her happy and hep on local gossip, (Your new address has been duly
noted, Son, as you vvill see when this reaches you.)
Lt, PALMER BRADNER received his First Lieutenant's silver bars on his
birthday (very fitting!) and writes home that Caleb Barter has arrived
and is assigned to the same squad as he is (Goody!)
Pvt. CARL S. BADENHAUSEN writes home from Italy that he is driving a
tank. (Wasn't it Bob Hope who said after a ride in one that now he
knew just how the ice cubes must feel in a cocktail shaker?) Carl was
in on the entry bo Rome, and says he has met many hometown friends
in the combat zones (but the meanie doesn't say who"). He's still boping to meet up with Dick Rumery and Stephen Baker (Yoohoo - lads!)
Gpl. J, DUETSCH JR. jots us a card with the "S.W." info t h a t he has met
up with two former M^H , S . classmates at Aberdoon Proving Ground, Md. namely Carlysle Hayn.es and Bill Umstaedter. Cpl. Duetsch i s teaching
there at the Ordnance School,

TOOJBAI)
We are happy to inform you th&t .ROCCO GIANNATTASIO Is back in circulation after spending two months in the hospital.
Pfo LARRY ill, CHRISTIAN at last recovered from malaria and 'became unhospitalised in time to be among those addressed by the Pope in ?Rorae»
A sad guy who mi used out on the triumphal march Into Rome is Cpl.
PROSPER STANZ1ALE. On the Road to Rome poor Stilts fell ill with a
serious infection and has been confined to the hospital for four weeks,
Cpl. JOSEPH CICaHOKE has been in the hospital for over three months
following what must have been some argument with a two-and-a-half ton
. truck. Joe has undergone several "fcoiie operations in both legs - and
is now on the convalescent list,
Cpl, NORMAN CRERAN is hospitalised somewhere in England with a foot
injury.
Pfo WARREN PARTELOW is still in the hospital following an appendectomy on June 15th — somewhere in the South Pacific.
We regret to say that both Lt. RIDLEY WkTTS U.S.N.R. and DONALD SPICER
A/S are on the sick list and we wish them both a speedy recovery.
S/Sgt. RAY HAPWARD celebrated July 4th by penning us a super letter of
thanks from his -clinical cot In England. The poor guy is still hospitalised - but - ho 1ms plenty of that good old fortitude which is
abetted by visits from the girl of his dreams. We hope we won't have
you In this column again, Ray. Meanwhile, our best wishes to you and
Miss Vene-rs and write us again! .
5ILV5R LINING

.

.

One of "Mil 1 burn-% Finest"' in the Police Department, WAHKEH RIM3AJK,
who'was grantcvd a- leave of absence from the force, has just completed
his boot t r a i n i n g and was a guest a t a dinner given in h i s honor by the
Mill burn Police, We've been wondering where t h a t pleasant Riraback
smile has gone, as neither smile nor Rimbaek ha a appeared on duty a t
the four corners l a t e l y , s'nd noy; we know —• h i s cop suit, has been,
supplanted by bell-bottom trow -•-- and good luck, Sailoi*}
Lt. HAROLD L. STRJCKjjR Jr.. was t h e happy recipient of hie wings' and
coiamisr.ion. in Juno — so we see by the papers. •
Now here's a nice bit of news, we t h i n k . The parents of Cpl. • ANTHONY
DE PAOLA were visited by a furlou^hIng buddy of Tony, who gave them
messages from Tony who is in ISTew Guinea, and a l l the l a t e s t new*? on
t h e i r son, K e ' s fine but too busy and t i r e d to writs. He hope?? t o
be lucky enough to get home by next Cirri straps -•- they use some sort of
a raffle system on- furloughs, out there {so •- w e ' l l gather four leaf
ciover;:i for you Tonyj.) Sorry we don't know what Tony's buddy's name
was, but we do knovv tiiat the De Facia family was most grateful for h i s
visit.
And h e r e ' s a big b i t of Silver for us and Lt. ARTKUR D. JOlffi'S, U.S.N.
bombing eq_uadron. We picked up a newspaper 'bo see Art smiling at us
which was s t a r t l i n g enough but -when we read t h a t he had boon picked
up, after twelve hours on a l i f e r a f t , off Salpan we began, t o see
s t a r s . A r t ' s family had no hunch.of the episode, They received a
l e t t e r from Art wherein he casually announces t h e l o s s o.f h i s fountain
, pen, hopes the family won't thin!: hiia c a r e l e s s , t h a t explanations w i l l
follow.
They did -•- in the form oi the above mentioned news items,
1
Horseshoes for you •-•- us - - et a l , vve say Art,#

CUPID'S CORNER
Sparkle, sparkle go the-brand new solitaires on the third finger left
hands! -- War or no war, Dame Romance and Dan "You-know-who" continue
to play sweet music on the heart strings.
GEORGE A. HORTOH J i \ B*M,2/o and Misa Pauline Ward of New York City

have announced their Intentions to wed at some future date.
Lt. LEROY COOPER is engaged to Miss Doris Hinclicliffe of Paterson
and they hope to indulge in the double "I do's" when he returns from
his test-piloting job in South America.
Cpl. ANTHONY CAIVANO had himself a romantic furlough as he popped the
question to Miss Ann Villono of New Providence — and — she said"Yes"
And here's a nice Ariny-lTavy romance — Capt. RICHARD FRANKLIN TUSCM
U.S.A. and Miss Charlotte W. Budd Y 2/c of the Waves have announced
their troth -- but as yet no wedding elate has been set.
At last! at last 11 Having written up Ensign PIERCE CASSUDY's proposed
wedding plans umpty-ump times, we take great delight in filling our
pen with honey and v.>r±fcing you, that the much aforementioned nuptials
took place on July fifth. The bride is the former Miss Corinno Steers
of South Orange (her father is a Captain in the Array - so this makes
another Army-Nary alliance!)
On June 19th Galem, Ohio, wa3 the setting for the happy union of Pfc
B ROOKS LONGLEY and Miss Ada la Verne Shriver of that" city, with the
bride's sister, S/Sgt. Mary Shriver of the Marines as maid of honor.
Th couple expect to make their home in Charlottesville, Virginia.
June 29th was the gala day that Lt. FREDERICK M. ROSSLAND Jr. and Miss
Laila Raab© of Madison swept down the aisle araid an aura of orange
blossoms.
And so, our cherubic'pal folds his ittyvbitty wings and stows hip
darts till next timeI
STORK CLUB
Two boys and a g i r l Is the census t h i s time:
Master William W. Barr picked a propitio\is time to be born -•- You
guessed iti — D-Day is his 3-Day and his proud parents are Opl. and
Mrs. WILLIAM I3AHR. Mrs. Barr is the former Miss Crockett of M.H.8.
faculty.
D-Day minus three •-- or June 3rd was the day young Robert DeWald
Stewart chose to arrive at the home of Lt. and Mrs. R. J. STKWAR3? (via.
Overlook Hospital, of course!) Mrs. Stewart i s t h e former Mary Grabhorn and young Robert i s t h e i r second son.
CHARLES B. JOMSS Y 2/c and .Monsieur Stork had a close race when Mrs;
Jones was blessed v. ith a bundle of feminine loveliness, n&raed Carol,
the day before the Yeoman was due to report for duty, on June 13th.
Mrs. Jones, you will r e c a l l , i s the former Martha Roruaine*
ORCHID DEPARTI^ITT
Sometimes we sigh sadly and r e g r e t t h a t we ever invented t h i s ccluim
when we gaze a t th© huge stack of l e t t e r s marked "Thanks" by our
e d i t o r s . But a f t e r reading same, our sighs t r a n s f o r m i n t o sighs of
contentment - and we s t a r t our work with a l i l t i n g and happy p e n . In.
other words, we do a p p r e c i a t e your expressions, of a p p r e c i a t i o n ! Oh so
much!
8/Sgt. FRANK J . MARCKETTA w r i t e s us from New Guinea for t h e f i r s t t i m e
since he l e f t t h s e
h s t
l
ths
and as his thanks are
writing sooner and say
any hometowners out t h e r e so far
but perhap our l i s t of A.P.O. number-sharers w i l l correct that sometime soon, (More about t h i s Sarge in Honor Roll.)
S/8gt. ROCCO F10LA, one of our faithful correspondents, sends us con~
gratulations on our Second Anniversary and thanks us for our write-up
on his brother, Pfc JOSEPH FIOLA. Incidentally, that worthy Marine,
Pfc Joe Fiola, arrived home for a thirty day leave last month and he
told us his experiences first hand. We only wish we had apace to tell
you all about it as it was quite something, Joe still limps slightly
from his leg wounds, but other than that tie looked fine and bronzed
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from tiie South Pacifies sun. At t h i s writing we believe he is off to
some hospital for further treatment. Where are you .Toe?

Also from. England comes a V-ltsttar .from Pvt. DAftllL J. TERONO who • says
he receives "Us" regularly and furthermore, ho looks forward to "Our"
arrival I He sends all his friends best wishes for a speedy victory
— and we'll join him on that wish - with unanimous fervor! I
Pvt. VITO TOLVE T-writes us from Sunny Italy that he received the
Tattle just exactly one week after it was mailed out - so he, in turn,
wastes no time in penning us his tllanks, despite the fact that he
should have written six other letters first I Vito says he has met up
with no home talent except his cousin ROC0.0 TOLVE, but that he .and
Rocco spend jnany evenings talking over old times and longing for the
Four Corners, A S to your jocular query anent our multisyllabic vocabulary, Vito, we're well equipped with lexicons anci encyclopaedias,
not to mention the brass necessary to employ same •-» and a merry ,
"Haha" to you tool
Cpl. CHARLES S. HUMMER writes us from Italy and. compliments ua on our
list of "Same A.P.O. numbers" - which lie hopes to make use of soon.
He 3igns' off promising a longer letter next time (and don't forget
that, Son 11-)
NORMAN MAYO S 2/c types us a nice little note from the Manhattan
Beach Coast Guard Station,'Where, he says, he still is but he doesn't
know for how long. Anyhow, we're here to report that he sure was
lockin' good when we saw him recently — and thanks for your thanks.
Normanl
Wool wool - we are about to swoon w;ith delight over the nice things
-TOM CAJiTSEY S 2/c writes about us from Lakehurst, 11. J, To wit - lie
says after receiving the Tattle he is proud to be a resident of Millburn and very proud of the fact thait.we hav© an organisation known
sec what we mean?). ~• and
as the A.W.WS. in our fair town (sec
arid lie's lot*,
lookvholosale pretty curtsy from us to
Ing- forward to our next issue. A wi
you,
John, and dowrite and tell us about what you are doing so's we
can1 write it up for your friends to read.
In closing we wish to extend our thanks to Capt. WILLIAM XRWIN and
Capt. WILLIAM B. SCHIMMBL for sending us cards noting their change of
address. In fact we are fraught with gratitude to all our correspondents whoso letters to us make the majority of our Tattle news possib l y — so keep writing us, all of youi-J
We want to especially thank Lt. Oomdr. ARTHUR SWEET for his generous
call at our headquarters and for his kind suggest ion. However, in
regard to your suggestion, Co.oiuKin&er, we feel it is best to" continue
on with our past policy which wan originally formed at the request of
the various boys' parents. We hope you will understand and agree, with
us - as the average parents do seem to prefer it that way. SPORTS
The Mill'burn Blues won their fifth game last week when they areamed
Railway Reformatory 9 - 1 . Ben Palumbo,
true to his usual style,
pitc he d,a br111iant game »
The Firemen won the Mill burn Recreation Departiuont' s Softball league
championship when they subdued the Police 14-15, bringing their total
of games won to' six with one game lost, • The oops have won four end
lost, three.-games — Ditto for"Beechcroft, while tlie Men's Club trails
a poor 4th., having lost all seven of their games.
Ben Palumbo again pitched his way into the spotlight of glory when he
aided the Mi 11 burst Kiw&nis Recreation Department Lackawanna League
(and we hope we have that title straight?) to victory over Chatham
3-2 last week, the three runs being chalked up by Henderson, Schroedei
and Leander.' However, since then Madison has walked, right down t heir
.noses with a • lrfinal1?"score of 9-1 ncrfc in favor of the Mill burn League*
Incidentally, B.P. (we're afraid we'll be accused of favoritism if
we mention M s name again!) .did not pitch against Madison*
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Aside from a few odd horseshoe pitching contests there isn't much more
local sports news to report on during these summer days.
Our editor has just pushed a newspaper clipping under our warm chin
which gives Ensign CHARLES DUPUJS quite-; a write-up on his boxing
experiences during Naval Training. Charles came in second in the 128pound championship tdurney, finally bowing his leather-covered dukes
to the WINMAH, one Fred Muster of Hidgewood, Now Jersey. As you all
know, Ensign Dupuis was a U. of P. boxer prior to entering the Service
and, at this writing, io reported en route to foreign parts where his
excellent boxing ability will probably be put to very practical use
—. (and our best wishes go with him tool)
The Major Leagues are still being led by St. Louis — the Cards have
won 60 games and lost 2k and the Browns have won .51 and lost 41. Incidentally, the Pittsburgh Pirates gobbled up "dem Bums" last Saturday
in a double header with gave- the Dodgers their 2.1st defeat out of
the 23 games played since the 28th of June, — - And positively that
is all the sports-casting this poor melted, brain can conjure up, so
we'll sign off with our usual apologies and get back to our own indoor
and outdoor sport of swatting roonnuitos and flies — the swatter
appealing more to our sporting; instincts (and olfactory nerves!} than
the flit gun, CheerioJ
^^v ^^v »*|^ T ^ ^T^ "^^ ^t* ^JV ^|* *^j^ ^i* ^ ^

LATE FLASHES
Our medical nautical Lt. R. H. BRUITING clashes us off a penny postal
from Norfolk., Va, where he is using his Escalapian Talents to help care
for Navy and. Marine dependents as well as a sprinkling of Array and
Coast Guardians who live in the vicinity of the Norfolk Naval Air Station, He rail into Dr. Murphy of Short Hills recently, who ±c> now back
from sea duty and stationed at the Naval Hospital in Portsmouth, - Ya.
Lt. BaKinlng wishes to send his regards, via "us", to Drs. Tansey,
Davis and Western^ (Hello mcnl)
Jr. serving in Italy hat; been awarded the Army
8/Sgt. VINCENT
Bronze Star for meritorious service. More Power
tip you, VincoJ
P
Lt. DO1TAXD MCPHAJL has received the covetous wings of a Liason
Pilot, He is on his way for advanced training in piloting the
"«:r-asshopper" observation planes.
Ivfejor ROBERT L, WRIGHT who has long had an A.P.O. has been home for
thirty days and will proceed to V/ashington for further orders*
Sft. ALOYSIUfi GItiPLSS BERENICE, Jr. writes that he would like one
of his mother's fine home-cooked weals topped off with a cold beer
in the good old U. S, A. style. From the way things look now, Clins.,
you may nob have to wait so lor>gj
Pfe FRED HEJLRIGICL, Jr. & newspaper correspondent in his undergraduate days at Wesleyan College, we see is writing again, (one of
our Jersey papers).' Fred tolls about his battalion being one of the
first to enter Rome, axrid a frs.naied reception ah the hsn'ds of tho
populace. He reports that Gpl. Bill Flaherty has done an excellent
job as iadio operator. Our congr^ts to Bill, Fred and Bill spent a
few idle-hours at the hospital, where they were recovering from minor
ailments, reminiscing about the- good "ole" days back in. Millburn*
Pfo. MARTIN ICA3PEREE1T "Y" raails us from Italy that one of the things
he most yearns for is a glass of good American beer! Here's hoping
yoxi'1.1 get home soon. We'll have a bottle (or two •—or three) on
iceI Nice letter, Kas.
Thanks, ROCCO F.10LA, for the nano of a new "subscriber" Bill Olrich,
We'll see,that he gets on our list for a Tattle each month.
And another thank you to Cpl. JOHN ?. SCHAEFFJR for the phots. Tour
clear descriptions make the pictures better than any newsreol we have
seen - particularly the Chinese wedding. Being in the Public Relations Office is certainly the right spot for you, John,

So long until SEPTET;.BER

^

The REVEREND HENRY J. CAMPBELL, Pastor of St. R^se of Lima Church
of Short Hills lias written the following messages:
"Our hearts go out to a l l the boys from Millbum and Short H i l l s
at the- different battle fronts today.
"In Italy, in France and in the immense reaches of the majestic
Pacific the courage and bravery displayed by each one of you, despiti
such tremendous d i f f i c u l t i e s , is unique in the history of modern
warfare. Indeed your individual heroism deserves the gratitude o.f
a l l mankind.
"Nor are we unmindful of the many sacrifices you are called upon to
make in order to secure peace' and happiness for the r e s t of the
world. .Every day we pray for you that God may give you strength
and courage t o continue the struggle until victory has been f i n a l l y
achieved. The darkest hour is before the dawn and l e t us hope the
dawn raay soon appear. And may He who is Father of us a l l protect
and watch over you u n t i l , at l a s t , you can return safely to your
loved ones at home. Mav God. bless each and a l l of you."
************
BARS, STRIPES AHD C HEVRONS
2nd Lt.
Becker, Eugene F,
Lt.U.g.)
Berry, Robert L.
Bl:,-nken, Edward J.
Ens,
Bradner, Palmer
1st. Lt.
Ccnchar,-Donald
Lt.U.g.)
Con3 ale a, Sug ene
Cpl.
Cornish, Abram H.
Sgt.
DaltOE, Margaret W.
S 3/c
De Palma*, Vlarren J,
MOMM
3/c
De-Riaio, A. T.
Sgt.
De Seosa, .Anthony
Cpl,
Dunn, Joseph M.
S 1/c
Dunn, Robert T.
Pfc.
Dupuis, Charles A. Jr.
Duryea, Frank W. Jr. Ens.
Cpl.
Eisenberg, Sheldon
SK 3/c
Srickson, Walter B. Jr.
Cpl.
Forker, Victor S.
Cpl.
I? rue lit man; Herbert
PhotoM
2/c
Hamb right., Robert D,
Pfc.
Heidt,. Robert
1st Lt.
H e r b s t r ome r , Rus5e11
S 1/c
Herrigel, Fred. 3rd
Pfc'.

Hurmrifc r, Charles
Kane, David J,
Kane, James F.
Kane, Wym&n
K e e s e, W111 i am B.
Kimball, Robert M.
Lamborn, William D.
McClintock, Joseph
Marshall, Robert E.
Mielke, Frederick H.
Mills, Earl Vfelter
Raias deli, V i r p; i n i a
RIdgway, W i l l i a m G .
Saleski, F r a n k
Scott, Joseph D.
Silbersher, M a r v i n '
Strieker, H a r o l d J»J
Samans,•Rudolph
Torbert, V a n c e W»
Williams, Richard B.
W o l f , John Edward
Wolfe, D a v i d H . J r ,
Vfoo, Thik Ling

Cpl.
Capt.
Lt .
2nd Lt
Col.
Pfc.
Ens.
Pfc.
Y 2/c
Sgt.
S/Sgt.
Pfc.
Lt.
Pfc.
Lt. ( j .,
opt.
Lt.
Pfc.
2d # Lt!'
Pfc.
S/Sgt.

5j< * * * * * * * * * * *

The following left town for service in July:
Army:

Donald T. Burger
Samuel A. King
John W. Paardecamp
Walter E. Vreeland
Marine Corps;

Kavy:

Gustav A. Hindenlang
Theodoro T . Szmairs

Alexander T. Brown
Francis E . James

NOTICES
INASMUCH AS CEHG0R3HIP RULES DO NOT PERMIT U S TO GIVE FULL ADDRESSES
ll'J THE TATTLR. IF ANY OF YOU WANT TO SEND LETTERS TO FRIEMDS W SERVICE ADDRESS THEM TO THE FR.1ETID, III CARE OF THE TATTLE, A.W.V.B.
HEADQUARTERS, MILLBURN, HEW JERSEY, AND Vffi WILL GLADLY FORVv'ARD THEM
FOR YOU.
Don't forget our FURLOUGH BUI,1ZTIN BOAR1) v^ihioh is in the window of
the A.V/.V.S. - and lot us know your furlough dates so that your
friends may know that you are home ~ either come in and give them to
us or telephone.
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We want to thank the following for calling at A.W.V.S. Headquarters.
Your visits wore enjoyed by us.
Pvt. William T. Bradner
John Bray. S l/c
Pfc. Felix A. Cardone
Pvt. A. V. Catullo
Lt. Paul Cherin
Pvt, Harry A. Cobaugh
Pvt. James Coletta
Cpl. Eugene. Consales
J. C. Degnan, PhM l/c
Pfc. Joseph Fiola
Pvt. Arthur R. Frackenpohl
Alfred Greenberg MM 2/c
Eugene Groenberg ARM 2/c
Pvt. Ernest Grundbacher
Pvt. Jack H. Keller
Sgt. Walter Hinck
T/ogt. Janes H. Hooley
Dorothy Johnson Y 2/c

A/C Robert J. Kern
Sgt. Byron Kolbert
T/3 Julia La Rocca
Edward Thomas Malloch S 2/c
Cpl. Edward A. Mazurki
Ensign Sari Mel1en
Pvt. Edmund A. Pressler
T/Sgt. "Vincent Schauler
Norvelle Sharps PhM. l/c
Cpl. 3. M. Shive
Pvt, Florence Stokes
Donald W. Spicer S 2/c
Lt. Cdr. Arthur B. Sweet
T.Sgt. R. W. Sweet
Lt."Sydney Whit ehead
Lt. Richard S. Williams
Md*n Bruce Winner
Cpl. Kenneth Wiss
Major Robor*t T. Wright

SPECIAL NOTICE
We find we are permitted to include in each issue a list of service
men sharing the. same A.P.O. number. The number itself cannot bo
mentioned but each group li sted below (separated by dotted '.lines )
represents men having the same A.P.O, Here is the second &roux"> \
havo published. Lot's hope you get together, boysl
Out of ••Kgw York

Out

Biles, Denz.il,
. ' Pvt.
Phillips, James T.
Pfc,
Ulshoefer, Walter A. Pvt.

of

S. - T F>

Johnstone, Henry W.
Leander,•Edgar H,
Macomber, Arthui1 S.
Marcketta, Frank J.

Bohl,•Roderick
Kinum, Theo. A.
Hoke, Clarence B.Jr.
Ma r c an t on i o, 11 • J.
Marcketta, 11. J",
Palaaolo, Paul
Petrillo, John D.

Pvt.
S/Sgt ,
Pfc^
Pfc.
Pvt.
Cpl.
Pvt.

Baker, Stephsn
Kent, Robert 0. L.
Sutphen, William 0.

Pvt,
Cpl.
Pvt,

Lt.
Pfc.
Col.

S?Sgt.

Fitssimnons, Hugh
Mauc i on e, Ant liony
ThOLia s, Ant hony

Pvt,

Ijentz, Cnrl
Malvossi, Donato
'Alieeler, PCennoth

Major
Pvt.
T/5_

Bayard, Stuyvesant
Gulliver, Glenn R.
Henshaw, Frank T.

Sgt.
T/5
Lt.
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